The advancements in genotyping have opened new approaches for identification and precise 13 mapping of quantitative trait loci (QTL) in plants, particularly by combining linkage and 14 association mapping (AM) analysis. In this study, a combination of linkage and AM approach 15 was used to precisely identify and authenticate putative QTLs associated with black tea quality 16 traits and %RWC. The population structure analysis clustered two parents and their respective 17 261 F 1 progenies from the two reciprocal crosses into two clusters with 141 tea accessions in 18 cluster one and 122 tea accessions in cluster two. The two clusters were of mixed origin with 19 tea accessions in population TRFK St. 504 clustering together with tea accessions in population 20 TRFK St. 524. A total of 70 putative QTLs linked to black tea quality traits and percent relative 21 water contents (%RWC) were detected in interval mapping (IM) method. Cofactors obtained 22 in IM were used in multiple QTL model (MQM) mapping where 40 putative QTLs were 23 detected. The phenotypic variance for each QTL ranged from 2.8-23.3% in IM and 4.1-23% in 24 MQM mapping. Using Q-model and Q+K-model in AM, a total of 49 DArTseq markers were 2 25 associated with 16 phenotypic traits. Significant marker-trait association results obtained using 26 AM were similar to those obtained in IM, and MQM mapping with six more QTLs detected in 27 AM. The functional annotations of six additional putative QTLs detected in AM were involved 28 in purine/thiamine biosynthesis, phenylalanine, tyrosine and tryptophan biosynthesis, carbon 29 fixation and abiotic stress. The application of a combination of linkage and AM approach 30 appears to have great potential and could reduce the cost and improve the efficacy and accuracy 31 of selection of desirable traits in tea breeding.
LG05 and LG11, respectively were associated with any of the phenotypic traits. Most of the 149 putative QTLs previously identified in IM were also identified MQM mapping. Of these 40 150 putative QTLs identified, 37 putative QTLs that were associated with black tea quality traits 151 while three were associated with qRWC ( Table 2 ). The three putative QTLs associated with 152 qRWC were similar to those identified in IM. Four putative QTLs were identified in LG01 and
153
LG12, seven in LG02, five in LG04, three in LG06, LG09, LG13, LG14 and LG15, two in
154
LG07 and LG08 and one in LG01, respectively. A similar trend was observed in the number 155 of putative QTLs for each trait as in IM with a high putative QTL number for catechin, ECG,
156
EGC and caffeine, respectively. The phenotypic variance for all the identified putative QTL 157 ranged from 4.1% for qCAT to 23% for qECG, respectively. The phenotypic variance for 158 qRWC was similar to IM results, and it ranged from 5.7 to 7.3%, while for the tea tasters' 159 score, it ranged from 6.0 to 9.1%. For allelic effects, similar results to IM with qEGC and qECG to have controlled better population structure and kinship relationships than GLM (Q) model. correction as true associations, we need to keep in mind that minor allele frequency also 201 influences p-values.
202
A total of 49 DArT markers were associated with 16 different phenotypic traits in six out of 15 203 linkage groups (Table 3) . Since, all 1,421 DArT markers in the genotypic dataset had a known 204 map location, the loci associated with particular traits could be allocated to a linkage group.
205
The numbers of marker loci associated with traits together with their location and positions in 206 different linkage groups at a test level of p< 0.01 in the two test models are shown in Table 3 . LG04, LG12 and LG15 (Table 3) . For caffeine trait, three DArT markers were only located in
211
LG02 while 11 DArT markers for all individual theaflavins traits (TF1, TF2, TF3, TF4) were 212 detected in LG04 and LG15 (Table 3 ). The trait for tea liquor colour which is an indicator for 213 black tea quality in terms of tea tasters' score appeared to be associated with only one DArT 214 marker locus at the significance level of p< 0.01 in LG07 (Table 3) . Drought tolerance trait 215 (%RWC) was also associated with only one DArT marker locus detected in LG02 (Table 3) .
216
The majority of the DArT markers loci associated with the traits were found in LG04, LG12, 
A comparison of linkage mapping and association mapping 242
The putative QTLs detected using IM, and MQM mapping in MapQTL 6.0 were compared 243 with marker-trait association results obtained using GLM (Q) and MLM (Q+K) models in AM.
244
The significant marker-trait association results obtained using AM were similar to with the 245 results obtained using MapQTL 6.0 (Tables 4 and 5) . The IM analysis produced 14 significant 246 QTLs (LOD > 3.0) that were also found to be associated with the phenotypic traits in AM 247 analysis (Table 4 ). From the 14 QTLs, a total of 11 markers were associated with four 248 individual catechins (qCAT, qEC, qECG, and qEGC) and one marker each was associated with 249 qTF2, qCL, and qRWC, respectively. On the other hand, the MQM mapping analysis produced 250 eight significant QTLs (LOD > 3.0) which were also found to be significantly associated with 251 the phenotypic traits in AM analysis (Table 5 ). Of these, five markers were associated with 252 four individual catechins (qCAT, qEC, qECG, and qEGC) and one marker each was associated 253 with qTF2, qCL, and qRWC, respectively. Furthermore, the four mapping models were 254 compared with each other to find markers that could associate with phenotypic traits in all four 255 mapping models (Table 6) . A total of 13 markers were found to be associated with four 256 individual catechins (qCAT, qEC, qECG, and qEGC) and one marker each was associated with 257 qTF2, qCL, and qRWC, respectively. Most of the markers that were associated with different 258 phenotypic traits were only located in LG01, LG02, LG04, LG12 and LG15 with a majority of 259 markers showing both positive and negative male additive effects. LG12 were found to be associated with caffeine, EC, ECG and EGC traits in AM (Table 7) .
303
The six additional QTLs detected in AM were also functionally annotated using the above 
Discussion

318
In this current study, a combination of linkage mapping and AM was used to provide a mutual 319 and precise authentication of QTL, which will enable more reliable results to be obtained.
320
Linkage mapping method has a relatively low genome resolution while AM method is affected 321 by population structure and individual relationships. The combination of linkage mapping and 322 AM has successfully been applied to many plant studies (20-24).
323
The population structure analysis in discovery mapping panel used in the current study 
